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This multisite case study examines the mechanics of university-community partnerships 
in work-integrated learning in language teacher education. Specifically, it seeks to address 
the questions of the key features and challenges in organising partnerships as an 
educational culture of work-integrated learning in language teacher education. Williams’s 
notion of culture including the dominant, emergent, and residual cultures was used to 
analyse the evidence in this study. Evidence sources include education policy documents 
and semi-structured interviews from two language teacher education programs in 
Vietnam and Australia. The interviews involved students, academics, workplace 
supervisors and university managers who shared their experience and/or knowledge of 
workplace learning in language teacher education. Key findings of this study include the 
relation of education-work, organisational structure and workload, and complexities in 
organising work-integrated learning partnerships. This study has significant implications 
for policy, practice and theory in engaging with industry to foster students’ readiness for 
uncertainty in the world of work, leadership and curriculum for work-integrated learning 
in universities, internationalisation of higher education, and research collaboration with 
industry.  

 
Introduction  
 
Work integrated learning (WIL) for workplace experience in education is closely linked to 
understanding the educational culture of university-community partnerships. Organising 
WIL in higher education involves partnerships in which “the collaboration between a 
teacher education institution and the schools [or workplaces] where student teachers have 
their practicum” (Lillejord & Børte, 2016, p. 555) takes place. Connecting practice and 
theory, WIL has been used as an umbrella term in education with a variety of definitions 
and program models for formal learning and work experience relevant to students’ studies 
(Jackson, 2017; Jonck, 2014; Lasen et al., 2018; Mahomed & Singh, 2011; Matoti et al., 
2011; Tran & Soejatminah, 2017; Winchester-Seeto, Rowe & Mackaway, 2016; Xia 
Caulfield & Ferns, 2015). Targeting workplace learning, WIL contributes to enhancing 
students’ employability and career readiness through partnerships (Jonck, 2014; Smith-
Ruig, 2014; Patton, 2017), and provides students with opportunities for understanding 
improvisational skills in teamwork (Hains-Wesson, Pollard & Campbell, 2017). In 
Australian higher education, WIL is increasingly implemented in a number of university 
programs for students’ hands-on experience, building workforce capability, and students’ 
interdisciplinary, adaptability and interdependence skills (Hains-Wesson & Ji, 2021; 
Jackson et al., 2015; Pham, Saito, Bao & Chowdhury, 2018; Smith-Ruig, 2014; Smith & 
Worsfold, 2015; Tran & Soejatminah, 2017). In Vietnam, WIL through partnerships has 
focused on students’ professional learning and emerged in higher education in a range of 
disciplines including business, tourism and teacher education as internships or practicum 
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(Bilsland & Nagy, 2015; Bilsland et al, 2019; Khuong, 2016; Tran et al., 2019; Welch et al., 
2012).  
 
In teacher education in Europe, Australia and Vietnam, WIL is organised as the key 
component to link theory and practice (Dimenäs & Norlund, 2014; Jovanovic, Fane & 
Andrew, 2018; Mahomed & Singh, 2011; Moore et al., 2012; Singh & Ballantyne, 2014; 
Tran et al., 2019). WIL partnerships create the links between on-campus and workplace 
learning, which necessitates developing industry-oriented WIL projects focusing on 
university-industry collaboration (Manathunga et al., 2012; Singh, 2013; Xia, Caulfield & 
Ferns, 2015).  
 
Previous studies have emphasised the benefits of educational partnerships including 
knowledge sharing between educational actors, work-placements, external education 
provision, long-term benefits for their employability and co-constructing a curriculum 
(Choy & Delahaye, 2011; Klatt, Angelico & Polesel, 2017; Lillejord & Børte, 2016). There 
are terms for diverse models of WIL presenting philosophies and pedagogies including 
work-integrated learning, work-based learning, cooperative education, service-learning and 
community engagement (Tran & Soejatminah, 2017; Winchester-Seeto, Rowe, & 
Mackaway, 2016). International WIL programs integrating and utilising third-party 
providers as part of higher education have become more and more popular (Hains-
Wesson & Appleby, 2017). However, there has been a modest amount of research that 
directly addresses partnerships in WIL programs in language teacher education. 
Organising university-community partnerships for WIL is a complicated undertaking. 
Specifically, key issues in organising WIL partnerships such as stakeholder commitment, 
time, resources and personal energy are identified as challenges (Fleming & Hickey, 2013; 
Winchester-Seeto, Rowe & Mackaway, 2016). Dimenäs and Norlund (2014) noted that 
organising WIL in teacher education “is not without its problems” (p. 1). Thus, 
understanding and implementing partnerships in WIL rigorously have generated academic 
debates. Managing WIL partnerships over time which requires regular renegotiations 
among stakeholders in multilayered partnerships within and between universities and the 
community and industry is a tension (Allen & Peach, 2011; Barends & Nel, 2017; Smith & 
Worsfold, 2015). 
 
In teacher education, the relationships between stakeholders in these multilayered 
partnerships for helping students with their workplace learning include partners, student 
teachers, school mentors and academic supervisors for students’ professional learning 
(Dimenäs & Norlund, 2014; Du Plessis, 2010). What makes WIL partnerships 
problematic is that discussions about the role and nature of partnership are limited (Klatt, 
Angelico & Polesel, 2017), and the roles of university and workplaces (Choy & Delahaye, 
2011) are not always made explicitly. Thus, concerns reside in the collaboration between 
schools and teacher education institutions (Lillejord & Børte, 2016). Especially, 
maintaining relationships with community partners to avoid breaking the partnerships due 
to students’ poor performance at a workplace generates pressure on university academics 
(Choy & Delahaye, 2011; Wenham, Valencia-Forrester & Backhaus, 2020).  
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This study suggests that the diversity of educational cultures in WIL is valuable, but 
understanding the educational culture of WIL comprising university-community 
partnerships necessitates undertaking more research. Williams’s (1977) concepts dominant, 
emergent and residual are used as a lens in this study to analyse the operations of university-
community partnerships with all aspects of WIL taking place in the field of language 
teacher education. Using this lens allows the researcher to locate university-community 
partnerships in WIL in the wider system of educational culture. More importantly, it also 
enables a view of educational cultures changing over time. This study argues that research 
into WIL contributes to knowledge from a richer view of an educational culture that can 
be developed from the lens of cultural theory, in addressing the constraints of frameworks 
that are not widely applicable and accessible.  
 
This research study aims to contribute to the knowledge of and the agenda of partnerships 
between education providers, school systems and schools (Teacher Education Ministerial 
Advisory Group [TEMAG], 2014), and workplace learning in teacher education, to 
enhance professional standards for teachers (Australian Institute for Teaching and School 
Leadership [AITSL], 2011).  
	
A framework for understanding the educational cultures in work-integrated 
learning 
 
This study uses Williams’s (1977) concepts of dominant, residual, and emergent to provide 
a framework for understanding the educational cultures, features and organisation of WIL 
partnerships in language teacher education, and for exploring the educational cultures with 
work and learning that can coexist in WIL partnerships. For Williams (1977), dominant 
interests are the force of power/knowledge that discussions of “dominant … in these 
senses of the hegemonic” (p. 121). According to Bryson (2008), “hegemony of the 
effective dominant culture is characterised as a complex, multilayered negotiation and 
renegotiation of the emergent and residual cultures and of those cultures relative to the 
dominant culture” (p.748). In his work, Williams (1977) explored dominant interests 
visible through power/knowledge with the immersion of residual and emergent cultural 
mass that also reflects the characteristics of the ‘dominant’. In research relating to 
Williams’s work, Mahtabi and Eslamieh (2015) confirm that the dominant culture is “the 
most powerful, widespread, and influential culture in a society in which multiple cultures 
exist” (p. 167). This study explores the dominant culture in higher education operating its 
businesses embodied in society’s ruling interests through partnerships serving the interests 
of the community.  
 
Residual culture, for Williams (1977), is identified in experiences, practices, meanings, and 
values that have been “formed in the past, but [are] still active in the [dominant] cultural 
process, [that is] not only and often not at all as an element of the past, but as an effective 
element of the present” (p. 122). The key characteristic of residual culture resides in the 
way that it “may have an alternative or even oppositional relation to the dominant 
culture” (Williams, 1977, p. 122). Williams’s (1977) concept of residual culture can be seen 
in old sociocultural practices of higher education continuing to the current practices in the 
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21st-century context. For example, residual culture in higher education includes face-to-
face lectures, textbooks, online learning and blended learning (Cuesta Medina, 2018).  
 
What emergent culture means in Williams’s (1977) work is that “new meanings and values, 
new practices, new relationships and kinds of relationship are continually being created” 
(p. 123). Emergent culture is identified as an “alternative or oppositional to the dominant 
elements” (Williams, 1977, p. 124), which is different from being novel but 
confrontational to the dominating culture in the structure of any educational cultures. 
While emergent cultures can be different from, and actively challenge the dominant 
cultures, they begin from being marginal to a less marginal status in the society, and may 
eventually become the dominant cultures. However, not all emergent cultures become the 
dominant cultures (Mahtabi & Eslamieh, 2015). Examples of emerging cultures in higher 
education include the interests in producing and disseminating postmonolingual 
knowledge (Lu & Singh, 2017; Shen, 2017), and emergent multilingual research practices 
(Liddicoat, 2016; Singh & Lu, 2020). Such emergent cultures are an alternative to the 
dominant educational culture of English-only monolingualism.  
 
Using Williams’s (1977) concepts of dominant, residual, and emergent to analyse evidence 
of how WIL partnerships were organised, this study aimed to address the following 
questions:  
 
1. How are partnerships organised in language teacher education through work-integrated 

learning? 
2. What are the key features and challenges in organising partnerships in language teacher 

education through work-integrated learning? 
 
Method 
 
Context and participants 
 
This paper reports on the investigation of university-community partnerships in WIL in 
language teacher education from two language teacher education programs. These two 
programs are WIL English Language Teacher Education Program in Vietnam herein called the 
English WIL, and WIL Chinese Language Teacher Education Program in Australia referred to as 
Chinese WIL. 
 
Preliminary research into the English WIL program (Tran & Nguyen, 2014) reported on a 
service-learning program organised at a Pagoda Orphans’ Shelter. In English WIL 
reported in this study, first and second-year students in the Bachelor degree in English 
Language Teaching (ELT) engaged in teaching English to disadvantaged young people 
from 16 to 21 years old at a Hospitality School, under a program called service-learning 
comprising forty hours teaching during a term of sixteen weeks, for their workplace 
learning. The Hospitality School as the partner provided students with basic teaching 
facilities such as classroom, chalk, board, a limited number of projectors and Internet 
connection. Students’ participation in English WIL program was accredited as one of the 
two internships required for the degree.  
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The Chinese WIL program in language teacher education was set up to provide students 
with workplace learning through teaching spoken Chinese at schools, which is part of the 
assessment of their teacher research study for masters or PhD degrees (Singh & 
Ballantyne, 2014). In the Chinese WIL, postgraduate Chinese students both in masters 
and doctoral degrees engaged in teaching Chinese spoken language at primary schools in 
Sydney for ten hours per week for five school terms. Three key partners involved in this 
Chinese WIL program included an overseas partner in China, the Department of 
Education of New South Wales (NSW) and Western Sydney University. The overseas 
partner contributed to selecting candidates who volunteered to teach Chinese spoken 
language as part of their teacher research study in Chinese WIL. The Department of 
Education of New South Wales involved a range of schools and the University working 
together in giving the postgraduate students teaching/learning experiences, and 
opportunities to collect evidence for their teacher research. In Chinese WIL, participants 
learnt to know school students and teaching/learning for L1/L2 transfer, based on partial 
cross-sociolinguistic similarities (Singh & Nguyen, 2018), during their professional 
learning. In collaborating with the schools, the University also provided the postgraduate 
students with knowledge of language teacher research, including methods of collecting 
and analysing evidence from their school-based learning.  
 
Procedures 
 
This multisite case study (Bishop, 2010) was not to compare these two programs or their 
universities. Rather, the study aimed to investigate the key features and challenges in 
partnerships in WIL using data triangulation (Carter et al., 2014). Specifically, this study 
involved generating a complex data set from two research sites for more possibilities of 
compelling and robust evidence (Tran et al., 2018), which was preferable to a single-site 
case study with “all eggs in one package” (Yin, 2014, p. 64). Data sources for this study 
included educational policy documents and semi-structured interviews, starting from 
collecting education policies regarding the WIL programs shared publicly on the websites 
of the two universities. Documents concerning education policies relating to WIL and 
teacher education were collected from government websites (AITSL, 2011; Australian 
Government, 2016; MOET, 2017). Some of the data from documents were used for 
preparing and revising interview questions.  
 
After ethical approval had been obtained, interviews were initially undertaken in Vietnam 
from October 2016 to December 2016. Interviewing involved 18 participants including 
academics, workplace supervisors, undergraduate students and university managers who 
engaged in English WIL. Given that participants in the English WIL program can speak at 
least two languages including English and Vietnamese, for in-depth data, the Vietnamese 
language, which is their first language, was used to interview them. For the Chinese WIL 
program in Australia, 16 participants including academics, school mentors as workplace 
supervisors, postgraduate students and university managers participated in interviews from 
January 2017 to May 2017. While some participants can speak Chinese, interviews were 
undertaken in English, which is the common language spoken by all the participants and 
the researcher of this study. Participation in research interviews at two sites was voluntary 
with the participants’ informed consent. For the privacy of the information shared by the 
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participants, files of audio recordings of interviews were accessed by only the researcher 
using password protection. To maintain participants’ confidentiality and anonymity, their 
names were replaced with pseudonyms, and interview excerpts were presented in a way 
that the participants would not be identified. 
 
In data analysis, interview data were used as the main source of evidence, supplemented 
by policy documents and informed by engaging with the relevant literature. Interview data 
analysis included transcribing, translating from Vietnamese into English, coding, 
categorising, identifying counterevidence, generating themes, theorising, and verifying 
findings (Green et al., 2007). Doing so required time-consuming intellectual work in 
making meaning of evidence, which lead to significant findings reported in this paper.  
 
Findings 
 
Themes emerging in this study included education-work as mutual benefits, organisational 
structure imposing workload, and complexities in organising WIL partnerships in language 
teacher education. These three themes structure the following analysis of the tensions in 
engaging and collaborating with the community for connecting education and work.  
 
Education-work as mutual benefits 
 
Evidence from university managers’ perspectives in this study indicates that WIL 
partnerships were set up for the mutual benefits between the university and community in 
linking education and work. Specifically, the WIL partnership provided partners with 
relevant benefits, respectively the work component for educational institutions, teaching 
experience for university students’ professional learning, and particular work expected by 
school community partners. 
 

A partner [a Hospitality School] wants our students to teach English for hotel and 
restaurants to young street people. Many cohorts of university students have been sent, 
which means the partner is pleased with what we have been doing, and they order more. 
Isn’t that a kind of good feedback? More and more students joined in, cohorts by 
cohorts … Students have a sense of engagement. (Trí, University Manager, English WIL) 

 
Trí (pseudonym), a university manager in English WIL stated that a partnership that 
engages students in teaching English to street young people opens up opportunities and 
alternatives for the university to link on-campus education with students’ workplace 
learning, based on the socio-economic needs of the community partner. Given that the 
community had free labour for teaching, these teaching tasks provided university students 
with career-related professional experience. Trí emphasised that in collaborating with the 
Hospitality School, the university gave students an opportunity for community 
engagement as a part of their education. Fleming & Hickey’s (2013) study shows that 
linking work and education involves partnerships identified as “networks, alliances, 
collaborations, exchange relationships and coalitions” (p. 209). In this study, the English 
WIL partnership went beyond the link between education-work. By engaging students 
with teaching English to disadvantaged learners who are street young people, the 
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university also provided students with opportunities to develop skills of networking and 
collaborating with learners in diverse educational settings. 
 
Being set up as an education strategy through partnership, the Chinese WIL program 
aimed to have connections among school community organisations and those they work 
with including students. This multilayered Chinese WIL partnership was to secure mutual, 
but different benefits. From the perspective of a university manager, Isabella, the Chinese 
WIL partnership benefited the university from what the partners offered. 
 

I can’t have the work component unless I have the Department and schools as partners. 
Without the classroom teachers, there is no work-based component. I activated the 
partnership as my [education] strategy because my partners have something that I 
actually need. (Isabella, University Manager, Chinese WIL) 

 
Isabella emphasised the significance of the multipartite partnerships involving the New 
South Wales Department of Education, the University and local schools. While indicating 
the mutual benefits that the University had in terms of education-work, she did not 
specify how other partners benefited from the program, for example, how the schools 
benefited from having students teach school students how to speak Chinese. In balancing 
the mutual benefits, Chinese WIL may involve partners’ particular contributions that need 
“transparency and negotiation” (Fleming & Hickey, 2013) rather than “collaborative self-
interest alone” (p. 210). Doing so necessitates taking into account what is contributed and 
what each party can do for the other. Evidence from Isabella brings to the fore the issue 
of knowing partners’ expectations and requirements for mutual benefits, which is crucial 
in making WIL partnerships sustainable.  
 
Organisational structure change imposing workload 
 
Struggles in organising WIL partnerships in this study are evident in the changes in the 
organisational structure of one key partner in Chinese WIL, and the workload imposed on 
university academics and school mentors involved in two WIL programs.  
 
Changes in organisational structure 
 
Evidence of WIL partnership in this study reveals that structural change in organisation 
partners affects the organising of the Chinese WIL program. Emily, a university manager, 
explained how the major changes of organisational structure of the key partner, New 
South Wales Department of Education, affected the WIL partnership: 
 

When the program started in mid-2008 the Department provided a program coordinator 
who worked to train and support student volunteers, liaised with the schools, liaised with 
the university and organised the bridges to understanding reference committee meetings. 
The university worked very much under the leadership of the Department. However, 
when the Department was restructured beginning in 2013, those resources disappeared, 
and support staff disappeared. It has been only in the last 12 months that the 
Department has been able to bring some—but certainly not all of those resources and 
part-time support staff back. (Emily, University Manager, Chinese WIL) 
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The change in organisational structure led to a series of changes including resource 
allocation, staffing allocation, and policy amendments, which created challenges in 
organising WIL partnerships. What Emily shared is related to the policy Local Schools, Local 
Decisions (NSW DEC, 2012) initiated in 2013, empowering NSW public schools to make 
their own local decisions to best meet the needs of their students. This massive 
restructuring led to the termination of the regional offices structured across NSW, 
followed by relocating and making redundant the ones involved in managing 
schoolteachers and students at schools from the Western Sydney Region. After 2013, such 
restructuring made the Chinese WIL program change dramatically, which involved the 
university in taking over its management and doing more work due to the lack of 
resources provided by the Department. 
 
Other struggles in the Chinese WIL partnership entailed the confusion due to the changes 
in organisational structure and policy, which was explained by Harry, an academic 
involved in the Chinese WIL program, as follows: 
 

There are academics who work within the program, who provide leadership. That’s not 
always an easy matter; they are often confused by the political complexities. Some want 
the university to run the program even though it was initiated by the Department. Others 
want a China-centric program, even though the Department wanted it to teach school 
students how to learn Chinese. Academic leaders who committed the initial ideas for this 
venture do not know what to do, where to go, because circumstances are always 
changing. Because of little match between the different partners’ policies and 
organisational changes, the program’s academic leaders running the program have to 
struggle with it to see what the best they can do. (Harry, Academic, Chinese WIL) 

 
Harry clarified the political complexities in changes of organisational structure with 
relevant policy reflected in Local Schools, Local Decisions (NSW DEC, 2012), and 
expectations from the partners. The confusion was accumulated from changing 
circumstances of cutting staff from central and regional programs, leading to the new 
management, the lack of resources, and the diverse needs of partners. The lack of match 
in terms of partners’ policies and organisational changes among partners added to the 
confusion among principals, school mentors, and university academics involved in the 
Chinese WIL program. Without guidelines following up these policy shifts and changes, 
the program’s academic leaders as key stakeholders implementing this Chinese WIL 
partnership would encounter challenges in taking charge of governing the program and 
allocating resources, generating workload for teachers, students, and academics alike, 
which might create threats to the success of this WIL partnership.  
 
Workload 
 
Interview data in this study show that workload imposed on stakeholders of WIL 
partnerships including the university academics and the schoolteachers as mentors 
involved in the Chinese WIL and English WIL programs, was another struggle in 
organising WIL partnerships. Giang and Trâm, academics in English WIL, and Andrea, a 
school mentor in Chinese WIL, gave their perspectives on workload in WIL:  
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We had to write many minutes for what we have done such as for meetings, visiting sites, 
training, planning discussion, reflections … so complicated and stressful… Sometimes 
we have meetings with university managers on Tuesday, which we cannot have time to 
do any other academic tasks. (Giang, Academic, English WIL) 
 
We do not have time to calculate specifically, for example how much time for 
communicating with students via Facebook, how much for going to the community sites, 
observing students’ lesson delivery and spending time giving feedback on their lesson 
plans before that. It is more time-consuming than doing other academic tasks at the 
university, but it has limited institutional recognition in terms of workload. (Trâm, 
Academic, English WIL) 
 
Although they gave me professional development, a major problem was that I wasn’t 
given any time recognition in my workload or any financial recognition for my work in 
this program. It was very difficult for me to fully engage in this [WIL] program because 
the contradictory expectations from the Department and the School were “do your full-
time paid job”. (Andrea, School Mentor, Chinese WIL) 

 
For academic Giang, the academic and administrative tasks she did in the English WIL 
program included preparing students for WIL, supervising and monitoring students’ 
progress, supporting students, and reporting to university managers, which was very time-
consuming. Contextually, the partnership in English WIL with communities did not 
involve community staff as mentors in teaching professional learning, but as workplace 
supervisors who monitored students’ performance. Rather, Giang had to engage in both 
educating students on campus and supervising students’ workplace learning as a mentor, 
which gave her an overload of stress while “little attention to the demands increased 
workloads placed upon university staff” (Bates, 2011, p. 112). Similarly, Trâm’s experience 
as an academic supervisor in English WIL gave her a sense of discouragement due to the 
inadequate recognition of workload by the university for her academic role in the WIL 
partnership with communities. Evidence emerged in English WIL about the lack of 
responses to academics’ requests for recognition in relation to workload or evaluation on 
work performance.  
 
In Chinese WIL, a part of dissatisfaction also resided in workload recognition. For mentor 
Andrea, the Chinese WIL partnership between the overseas Bureau of Education, the 
University and the Department of Education of NSW involved her as a schoolteacher but 
failed to acknowledge her contributions in mentoring students’ professional learning. 
While English WIL involved academics in mentoring WIL students and workplace 
supervisors in just monitoring students’ performance, the Chinese WIL program involved 
schoolteachers in mentoring students. As such, Andrea, a schoolteacher in Chinese WIL, 
had to balance her roles as a teacher at school and a mentor for WIL students in her full-
time jobs paid by the Department of Education. The multilayered partnership in Chinese 
WIL with contradictory expectations from the Department of Education and the School 
requiring her engagement as a mentor in WIL and a schoolteacher affected her willingness 
and enthusiasm, due to the lack of recognition of her extra work in mentoring. This 
suggests that WIL partnerships involving academics and schoolteachers as key teacher 
educators necessitate “transparency and negotiability” (Choy & Delahaye, 2011, p. 158) in 
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management. The struggles in organising WIL partnerships included the lack of dialogue 
in exercising power from the managerial governance over those whose knowledge 
contributed to and secured benefits and positive outcomes for WIL programs.  
 
Complexities in organising WIL partnerships 
 
The complexities in organising WIL partnership in this study refer to the divergence of 
perspectives and the collaboration driven by finance.  
 
Divergence of perspectives 
 
Emerging evidence from the Chinese WIL partnership indicates the complexities in 
balancing the divergence of perspectives and interests articulated by the key stakeholders 
involved. Divergence comprises diversity, difference, and expansion, which might be a 
challenge for making a mutual decision among partners. In clarifying how the Chinese 
WIL partnership operated in language teacher education, Ashton, a university manager, 
explained the challenge of having multiple partners: 
 

Another challenge is dealing with perspectives from the different partner organisations. 
This program depends upon the productive and constructive relationships among at least 
three partner organisations: University, Education Department in Australia and 
Education Bureau from overseas. These partners can be looked at in the top of hierarchy 
and are subordinated by many other people involved in the program. (Ashton, University 
Manager, Chinese WIL) 

 
While multipartite partnership in Chinese WIL was meant to bring more contributions 
and recourses through a “convergence of different knowledge” (Wang & Wong, 2017, p. 
490) in educating language teachers, making a decision might not be easily mediated. 
Ashton implied that involving more partners means more chance of complexities in WIL 
partnership. This is because the partnership involves three lead partners engaging other 
actors in making the partnership possible. With such a hierarchical arrangement, it would 
create more complexities when putting into operation the ideas articulated by the 
university, individual principals, and mentors who are the key actors involved in the 
Chinese WIL partnership. Specifically, when these key actors participate in Chinese WIL 
in different roles and functions, this multilayered partnership presents “complex and 
resource-intensive cross-institutional infrastructures for knowledge sharing, with the 
ambition to enhance the practice-relevance of teacher education” (Lillejord & Børte, 2016, 
p. 550) in communicating and negotiating their ideas. As such, tensions would arise when 
failing to reach diverse needs and expectations of organisation partners contributing 
educational ideas and WIL strategies. Thus, exploring the outcomes of this multipartite 
partnership regarding students’ professional learning and school students learning Chinese 
necessitates addressing such tensions.  
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Financially driven collaboration 
 
Evidence of WIL partnerships in this study reveals collaboration driven by finance. One 
academic, Jilpa, specified finance as the key feature of developing international 
partnerships in the Chinese WIL. 
 

Universities want to have partnerships with industry and community organisations by 
running this WIL partnership . . . They always talk about international liaison. Behind all 
the purposes, there is one important purpose for these partnerships; it means money. 
For example, one university in Sydney has 7,000 international students. This university 
has only 10% of student population from overseas students. But it wants to increase the 
number of full-fee-paying students. The first reason for this partnership is finance; 
university managers’ key performance indicators require them to bring money in, and we 
have to make sure students “succeed”, because international students pay from double to 
triple than the local students’ fees. (Jilpa, Academic, Chinese WIL)  

 
For Jilpa, beyond educational benefits, WIL partnerships tend to be driven by finance 
through international liaison which involves “external linkages between organizations such 
as networks, alliances, collaborations, exchange relationships and coalitions” (Fleming & 
Hickey, 2013, p. 209). This trend of finance-oriented collaboration aligns with a policy 
agenda in Australian education in which “partnerships support the provision of education 
and training through multiple institutions; credit transfer and qualifications recognition; 
student, professional and researcher exchange; joint degrees and research; and 
consultancies” (Australian Government, 2016, p. 23), which encourages recruiting 
international students.  
 
Regarding educating teachers, while “most partnerships between teacher education 
institutions and schools are based on traditional, hierarchical relationships between 
partners” (Lillejord & Børte, 2016, p. 551), finance is targeted as the key part of the 
partnerships in the Chinese WIL. What Jilpa shared about recruiting international students 
as a financial component adds credibility to initiatives of educational partnerships which 
are supported by the Australian Government to “increase market share, build connections 
with new and emerging markets, and develop stronger international relationships” 
(Australian Government, 2016, p. 6). However, given developing internationalisation of 
higher education is misunderstood by some universities as international student 
recruitment through partnerships (Baik, 2013), the constraints of public funding for 
education and research (Marginson, 2013) would lead to the need to increase international 
student revenues. The policies of cutting funding in higher education also influence 
universities in seeking income from recruiting international students. Educational 
partnership in Chinese WIL emerged as a response to government agenda relating to 
funding cuts in higher education (Sharrock, 2013). 
 
In this study, Jilpa emphasised that the university develops educational partnerships which 
bring more income from full-fee-paying international students, through partnerships 
generating from double to triple the local students’ fees. Additionally, WIL contributes to 
attracting students through partnerships in a reduced funding context, because students 
prefer universities with WIL programs which may enhance their employability, thereby 
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increasing the return on their educational investment (Smith & Worsfold, 2015). With the 
changes in Australian Government funding policies since 2013 (Bexley, 2013), financially 
driven collaboration in this study brings a starting point for more research of the political 
frameworks (Klatt, Angelico & Polesel, 2017), including the quality of student recruitment 
in which WIL partnerships operate. 
 
Discussion and conclusion 
 
Collaboration with industry/community in higher education has become integral in 
providing students with workplace learning. Partnerships therefore, take a decisive and 
dominant role in making industry engagement possible, which gives a sense of hegemony 
(Williams, 1977). Evidence from this study indicates that dominant, residual, and emergent 
educational cultures in WIL partnerships co-exist, rather than being separated. The 
findings show that organising WIL partnerships involving community partners in language 
teacher education in a site in Australia and a site in Vietnam is a dominant practice of 
collaboration for mutual benefit in students’ work-based learning. This practice of 
university-community partnership also aims to give more alternatives for the university 
and the partners involved and to meet each partner’s agenda, which according to Williams 
(1977), is “emergent cultural practice is still undeniable, and together with the fact of 
actively residual practice is a necessary complication of the would-be dominant culture” 
(p. 126). 
 
Instead of the university and school collaboration for students’ practicum in teacher 
education, WIL in this study relied on emergent partners, which is “in relation to a full 
sense of the dominant.” (Williams, 1977, p. 123). Here, evidence of WIL partnerships 
offering education-work connection as mutual benefits indicates the dominant culture of 
education with alternatives as emergent cultures, which also indicates the partnerships as a 
residual culture moving from university-led internships (Ranabahu et al., 2020) to the 
more interactive and mutual partnerships. Specifically, WIL partnerships involved multiple 
partners including the university, the Department of Education, the overseas partner in 
Chinese WIL, and the community of vulnerable groups in English WIL. The dominant 
and residual culture of partnership in Chinese WIL resides in the work-based component 
constituted by a multipartite partnership, that may require “a complex, multilayered 
negotiation and renegotiation of the emergent [the practice of partnerships]” (Bryson, 
2008, p. 748) over the time. The emergent feature in two WIL programs was reflected in 
educating teacher-researchers teaching Chinese spoken language to Australian school 
students, and in preparing teachers of English for non-school settings.  
 
However, WIL partnerships face changes over time, which “depends crucially on finding 
new forms or adaptations of form” (Williams, 1977, p. 126). Adapting to the changes of 
organisational structure means accepting dominant and emergent culture. In English WIL, 
academics struggled with a heavier workload in supervising students at workplaces. The 
forms of adaptation to the changes took place as if they were “never only a matter of 
immediate practice” (Williams, 1977, p. 126). Doing so unintentionally creates tensions of 
the hierarchical structure of WIL partnerships in terms of power/knowledge relations 
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among partnership leaders and the ones directly involved in student supervision, which 
indicates dominant culture as hegemony.  
 
The finding of financially driven collaboration in this study indicates the dependency in 
recruiting international students from China as part of the partnerships in Chinese WIL. 
The finance-based collaboration emerging in current international partnerships may 
become the dominant educational culture (Williams, 1977) facing government funding 
cuts (Marginson, 2013). Especially, higher education possibly faces uncertainties 
(Deutschmann & Wanke, 2020) which might also lead to changes in partnership operation 
caused by disasters or a pandemic such as the Covid-19 pandemic. The dependency due to 
uncertainty in educational partnerships may include the reduction of student numbers at 
institutions amid Covid-19 throughout the world including the US, Europe and Australia, 
making universities switch to online classes to avoid permanent closure, as noted in Times 
Higher Education (Bothwell, 2020).  
 
The findings of this study show tensions in organising multilayered WIL partnerships in 
language teacher education. The tensions of emergent features of WIL partnerships 
evident in the changes of organisational structure in the Chinese WIL show the unstable 
status that any partnerships may face in contemporary educational cultures (Williams, 
1977). As such, organising WIL that involves human resource management, curriculum, 
and pedagogy in WIL partnerships necessitates an adjustment in higher education. 
Specifically, addressing the universal challenge including the impact of the coronavirus 
pandemic in higher education is worthwhile. Such changes may lead to emergent 
education programs including online short courses as micro-credentials (Ghasia et al., 
2019) that might become a prominent feature in education. One of the limitations of this 
study included the involvement of only some stakeholders in WIL partnerships. Further 
research involving other types of participants including learners at communities and 
schools, to explore how WIL partnerships might help the communities, could be 
undertaken using both qualitative and quantitative research methods. This research has 
implications for engaging students’ work readiness in the workplaces, leadership and 
curriculum for work-integrated learning in universities, internationalisation of higher 
education, and research collaboration with industry in these times of uncertainty.  
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Appendix: Interview questions for two WIL programs 
 
English work-integrated learning program 
 

Types of 
participants Interview questions 

Academics 1. Could you please tell me about your role, in this service-learning 
program through teaching English to young learners? 

2. Can you share some of your impressive experiences when involved in 
this program? 

3. What are your views about what knowledge and skills were targeted in 
preparing teachers through this program? 

4. In your opinion, what were the students’ learning outcomes? 
5. How do you think this program would help students with their future 

employment? 
6. Could you please tell me about assessing students’ workplace learning 

outcomes? 
7. How are universities, students and communities connected? 
8. Would this program be worth doing in teacher education of other 

disciplines? If so, what amendments would you like to suggest? 
Vietnamese 
1. Anh / chị vui lòng chia sẻ vai trò của mình trong chương trình Học Tập Phục 

vụ Cộng đồng thông qua việc dạy tiếng Anh cho trẻ em? 
2. Xin anh / chị chia sẻ vài kỷ niệm ấn tượng khi tham gia thực hiện chương 

trình này. 
3. Theo anh/chị, chương trình này chú trọng vào kiến thức và kỹ năng nào của 

sinh viên để trở thành giáo viên? 
4. Theo anh /chị, sinh viên đạt được những kiến thức gì trong chương trình 

này? 
5. Theo anh/chị, chương trình này giúp ích gì cho nghề nghiệp tương lai của 

sinh viên? 
6. Anh / chị vui lòng chia sẻ thêm về cách đánh giá kiến thức sinh viên đạt 
được khi tham gia chương trình này. 

7. Trường đại học, sinh viên và cộng đồng kết nối với nhau như thế nào thông 
qua chương trình này? 

8. Theo anh/ chị, chương trình có thể áp dụng đào tạo giáo viên các môn học 
khác được không? Anh / chị có gợi ý thay đổi gì? 

Undergrad. 
students 

1. Could you please say something about you, your role, and the reasons 
for your participation in the service-learning program through teaching 
English to young learners? 

2. What do you think are your achievements in terms of knowledge and 
skills from this service-learning program? What were your expected, 
unexpected outcomes of this program? 

3. What types of training were provided by the university or by the 
communities prior to and during this program? 

4. How were you supported by academics and community supervisors in 
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your workplace learning? 
5. In your opinion, how are universities, students and communities 

connected? 
6. What knowledge do you think you may have contributed to teaching 

English to young learners in communities?  
7. What were the opportunities and challenges for you in workplace 

learning through this program?  
8. How do you think this program could be improved? 
Vietnamese 
1. Bạn có thể chia sẻ một chút về mình, vai trò và lí do bạn tham gia vào 

chương trình Học Tập Phục Vụ cộng đồng thông qua dạy tiếng Anh cho trẻ 
em. 

2. Theo bạn, bạn học được kiến thức và kỹ năng gì. Kết quả nào như mong đợi 
và không như mong đợi? 

3. Bạn được trường và cộng đồng tập huấn gì trước và trong khi tham gia 
chương trình này? 

4. Khi tham gia học tập kinh nghiêm môi trường làm việc trong chương trình 
này, bạn được giảng viên và nhân viên cộng đồng hỗ trợ như thế nào? 

5. Trường đại học, sinh viên và cộng đồng gắn kết với nhau thế nào? 
6. Theo bạn, bạn đã có đóng góp gì cho chương trình dạy tiếng Anh cho trẻ 

em? 
7. Tham gia chương trình này, bạn có những cơ hội và thách thức gì? 
8. Theo bạn, chương trình này có thể cải thiện như thế nào? 

Workplace 
supervisors 

1. Could you please say something about your role and contributions in 
this English teaching service-learning program? 

2. What knowledge and skills do you think students obtained through this 
program? 

3. How did the university collaborate with the community in this program? 
4. How were you involved in assessing students’ professional learning 

outcomes? 
5. What challenges do you think exist in this program? 
6. Would this program be worth doing in teacher education of other 

disciplines? How do you think this program could be improved? 
Vietnamese 
1. Anh /chị có thể chia sẻ một chút về vai trò và sự đóng góp của mình trong 

chương trình Học Tập Phục Vụ cộng đồng thông qua dạy tiếng Anh cho trẻ 
em ? 

2. Theo anh/ chị, sinh viên đạt được những kiến thức và kĩ năng gì khi tham gia 
chương trình này? 

3. Trường đại học đã hợp tác với cộng đồng thế nào? 
4. Anh /chị được mời tham gia đánh giá quá trình sinh viên học tập kinh 

nghiệm làm việc thế nào? 
5. Theo anh / chị, chương trình này có những thách thức gì? 
9. Theo anh/ chị, chương trình có thể áp dụng đào tạo giáo viên các môn học 

khác được không? Anh / chị có gợi ý thay đổi gì? 
University 
managers 

1. Could you please tell me about your role in the English teaching service-
learning program?  
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2. Could you please tell me what key educational values this program 
targeted? 

3. How important were partnerships in this program? 
4. How did the university collaborate with partner organizations in 

students’ workplace learning? 
5. How did the university support students regarding finance, orientation, 

guidelines, facilities, personnel and time?  
6. What were the achievements and challenges of this program? 
7. What are your views about this program being worth doing in teacher 

education of other disciplines? If so, what are your recommendations? 
Vietnamese 
1. Anh /chị có thể chia sẻ một chút về vai trò của mình trong chương trình Học 

Tập Phục Vụ cộng đồng thông qua dạy tiếng Anh cho trẻ em? 
2. Xin anh / chị cho biết về những giá trị giáo dục quan trọng trong chương 

trình này. 
3. Vấn đề đối tác quan trọng như thế nào trong chương trình này? 
4. Trường đại học đã hợp tác với đối tác trong vấn đề kinh nghiệm học tập nơi 

làm việc của sinh viên 
5. Trường đã hỗ trợ sinh viên về mặt tài chính, định hướng, hướng dẩn cụ thể, 

cơ sở vật chất, nhân sự và thời gian như thế nào? 
6. Chương trình này đã đạt được gì và có những thách thức gì? 
7. Theo anh/ chị, chương trình có thể áp dụng đào tạo giáo viên các môn học 

khác được không? Anh / chị có gợi ý thay đổi gì? 
 
Chinese work-integrated learning program 
 

Types of 
participants Interview questions 

Academics 1. Could you please say something about you and your role, in this work-
integrated learning program through teaching Chinese at local schools? 

2. Can you share some of your impressive experiences when involved in 
this program? 

3. Please tell me what knowledge and skills were targeted in preparing 
teachers through this program? 

4. What were the students’ learning outcomes? 
5. How do you think this program would help students with their future 

employment? 
6. Could you please tell me about assessing students’ workplace learning 

outcomes? 
7. In your opinion, how are universities, students, and communities 

connected? 
8. Would this program be worth doing in teacher education of other 

disciplines? If so, what amendments would you like to suggest? 
Post-
graduate 
students 

1. Could you please say something about youself, your role, and the 
reasons for your participation in this work-integrated learning program 
through teaching Chinese at local schools?  
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2. What do you think are your achievements in terms of knowledge and 
skills from work-integrated learning, specifically in this program? What 
you’re your expected, unexpected outcomes of this program? 

3. What training was provided by the university and the local schools prior 
to and during this program in terms of teacher-research and Chinese 
language teaching? 

4. How were you supported by academics and school mentors in your 
professional learning?  

5. In your opinion, how are universities, students and communities 
connected to one another? 

6. What knowledge do you think you may have contributed to teaching 
Chinese at schools through your research?  

7. What are the opportunities and challenges for you in terms of learning 
how to teach the Chinese language and learning how to do teacher-
research in this program?  

8. How do you think this program could be improved? 
School 
mentors 

1. Could you please say something about you and your role, in this work-
integrated learning program through teaching Chinese at local schools? 

2. What were your contributions? Can you share some of your impressive 
experiences when involved in this program? 

3. Please tell me what knowledge and skills the students were supposed to 
gain through this program? 

4. How do you think this program would help students with their future 
employment? 

5. In your opinion, how are universities, students and communities 
connected? 

6. How were you involved in assessing students’ professional learning 
outcomes? 

7. What do you think were the significant challenges in this program? 
8. Would this program be worth doing in teacher education of other 

disciplines? How do you think this program could be improved? 
University 
managers 

1. Could you please tell me about your role in the Research-Oriented 
School Engaged Teacher-researcher Education (ROSETE) program? 

2. How do you think education partnerships contribute to this work-
integrated learning program through teaching Chinese at local schools? 

3. Could you please tell me what key educational values this program 
targeted? 

4. How did the university support students in with regard to finance, 
orientation, guidelines, facilities, personnel and time?  

5. How were partner organisations involved in students’ workplace 
learning? 

6. What were the achievements and challenges of this program? 
7. Would this program be worth doing in teacher education of other 

disciplines? If so, what amendments would you like to suggest? 
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